A. LABEL EACH PICTURE WITH THE FURNITURE BELOW
2. Complete the sentences

1. There ____ thirty students in my class.
2. There ____ some books in my bag.
3. There ____ some computers in the library.
4. There ____ a blackboard in the classroom.
5. There ____ a CD player on our teacher’s desk.
6. There ____ some posters.
7. There ____ some dictionaries in the classroom.

3. Complete the sentences. Use the affirmative

1. ________ an Italian boy in my class.
2. ________ an internet café opposite our school.
3. ________ five supermarkets in my town.
4. ________ a museum next to the park.
5. ________ some posters in front of the cinema.

4. Complete these sentences. Use the negative

1. ________ any shopping centres in this town.
2. ________ any beaches in London.
3. ________ an American café here.
5. ________ any rap CDs in this shop.
5. Write questions and short answers

Example:

/ any Brazilian footballers in your favourite team?

Are there any Brazilian footballers in your favourite team? Yes there are.

1. / a skateboard park near here?

________________________________________

No, __________________________

2. / a Hollywood in Ireland?

________________________________________

Yes, __________________________

3. / any famous football teams in your town?

________________________________________

Yes, __________________________

4. / any interesting places near your house?

________________________________________

No, __________________________

5. / an English boy in your class?

________________________________________

No, __________________________
6. Translate

- a bar (of chocolate)  a carton (of milk)  a piece (of cake)
- a bottle (of Coke)  a glass (of water)  a packet (of sugar)
- a bowl (of rise)  a kilo (of meat)  a slice (of pizza)
- a cup (of tea)  a loaf (of bread)  a tin (of lemonade)

7. Write C for COUNTABLE and U for UNCOUNTABLE nouns.

- pork ........  tomate ........  cheese .............  bean ...........
- tea ...........  apple ...........  rice ...............  coffee ........
- lemonade ......  vegetable ......  sandwich ...........  orange ........
- beef ............  banana ..........  nut ...............  chicken ........
- car ............  meat ............  tuna ...............  egg ............
- fish ............  salt ............  bread ...............  milk ............